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PRESSURE EFFECT ON THE KINETICS OF POLYMERIZATION

Bulk Copolymerization of 

Isobutylene

Vinyl Chloride with Propylene and

By I:csra0 HAMANOL`E*

   The bulk copolymerizations of vinyl chloride w•f[h propylene and isobut}•lene. 
using benzoyl peroxide as the initiator, were investigated from the L-inetic view 
point in the temperature range of 30'~70'C and the pressure range 1,9303,900 
kg/cmz. 
  It was observed that the Copolymerization reaction at constant monomer com-

position was not preceded by any induction periods, and the polymer yields in-
creased linearly to the reaction time throughout comparatively long runs. And 
the reaction was accelerated by increasing pressure and temperature. The rate of 
copolymeriaation was decreased by increasing mole fraction of propylene or iso• 
butylene in the monomer mixtures. 

   The degrees of Copolymerization and the melting points of the copolymers 
were decreased by increasing mole fraction of propylene or Isobutylene in the 
copolymers, but they were increased by increasing pressure. 

   The monomer reactivity ratios in the copolymerizations of vinyl chloride 
(hft) with propylene (Mz) and Isobutylene (\fa•) at 60'C, were determined as fol-
lows; rs-2.45±0.12, rz-0.09, rr•-1.34io.02, rym0.08. 

   From these values, Q-and e-values were wkulaled as follows; Qz=0.013 to 
O.OI3, ez=-LOl to -1.0i, Qy-0.019 to 0.02i, eY°-1.20 to -L30.

Introduction

   Since 1929 when Conant reportedl}-sl, it has been well known that the pressure has as ac-

celerating influence on polymerizations, but its quantitative kinetic studies are comparatively small 

in number. Then, we are full of interest in the study on the kinetics of the polymerization of the li-

quefied monomer gases which could be polymerized only under high pressure. From these points of 

view, we have already reported the thermal bulk polymerization of butadiene+} under Migh pressure, 

and the bulk polymerization of propylenesl and vinyl chlorideal under high pressure using benzoyl 
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peroxide as the initiator. 

    On [he other hand. the copolymerization reaction is a process of great theoretical interest and of 

industrial importance. But only recently have some systematic studies of the effect of pressure on 

these reactions been reported. In the present work, the author will report the results of the kinetic 

experiment on the bulk copolymerizations of cinyi chloride with propylene and isobut}•Lene, which 

are generally difficult to be polymerized with radicsl initiators, and some considerations given to [he 

effect of pressure on the copolymerization reaction. 

   The copolymerizations of vinyl chloride (VC) n•ith various monomers have been widely studied 

by many im-estigators in order to obtain more excellent tharatteristic polymers,. for example. per-

oxides-initiated-emulsion copolymerization of VC-isobu[ylene (IB) by Cleason~ and Holdsworths>, 

trialkplboron-initiated copolymerization of VC•ethylene by •lu[tya>, copolymerization of VC•ethylene 

with Zieglar-type catalyzers by Rustro}. However, the studies, standing on the kinetic viewpoint, 

are scarcely reported except the reports o[ Len•is- cE a01>. and Imoto of ohz>. The former studied the 

bulk copolymerization of VC-IB and determined the monomer reactivity ratios, while the latter [he 

solution copolymerization of \'C-propylene (YP) and VC-I B. lforeover, ao kinetic study on the 

copolymerization of VC-PP or VC-IB under high pressure is yet reported.

                                 Experimenfals 

  Materfals and Procedures 

   3onomers and initiator (BPO) were purified by the same method as de=_tribed in part I6>. 

   \inomers being liquefied gases. it is dig-icult to employ a usual glass hypodermic syringe as the 

reactor. So, the stainless steel capsule which w•as [he same as described in par[ Isy was used. The re-

action capsule, which contained 3 mg BPO, was immersed in the dryice-methanol bath and was cooled. 
   Previously cooled monomer mixtures (3.5 m/, at -78`C) were charged into the capsule with the 

glass hypodermic syringe. The reactions were carried out by the same procedure as described in part I. 
   The copolymers obtained were dissolved in telrahydrofuran, and precipitated by adding methanol. 

The precipitated polymers were dried in vacuum at room temperature until they attained to the con-

stant weight. 

   Intrinsic viscosities [r,] were determined from the relative viscosities which were measured in 

cyclohexanone at 30'C using an IIbbelohde type viscometer. 

   The compositions of copolymers were calculated from chlorine contents which were determined 

by elementary analysis. 

      7) :1. H. Gleason, U. S. Pat., 2,329,292 (1945) 
      8) R. S. Holdsx•orth, N'. lfayo et af., U. S. Pat. 3,063,917 (1962) 

     9) N. L. Zutty, U. S. Pat. 3,OSt,6s9 (1962) 
     10) R. Rust. S. D1011ner and \1. Gumbold[, U. S. Pat. ),111,301 (1963) 

     I I) F. h1. Lewis, C. R'alling. w. Cummings, E. R. Briggs and \~'. ]. ltienisch, 1, Aur. Clew. Sot.. 70, 1527 
       (1943) 

     t2) R. Dlatsuoka,%. Talemoto and \1. Imoto, Fogyo I:ogaku Zuuhi (J. Gem. Snc. Japan, Ind. Chew. 
        Sec(.), 6g• 1941 (1965)
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                              Results and Discussion 

 The rate of copolymerization 

   The bulk copolymerization reactions (at 84.E mole% of CC in monomer mixtures) were carried 
out at 50- to 70`C under high pressure in the range of 1,9.0 to 3,900 kg/rms. 

   The principal experimental results are illustrsted in Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4. From these results it leas 

observed [hat the rate of copolymerization was increased by increasing pressure and temperature. At 

constant. pressure and temperature, the copolymerization reaction was not preceded by any induction 

periods, and the polymer yields increased linearly to the reaction time even in the comparatively 
long runs. 

   Imoto and his collaborators (loc. ci! J measured lbe rates of [be copolymerizations in the ;ysteau 

of vinyl chloride-propylene and vinyl chloride-isobutylene al an atmospheric pressure, using benzene 

as [he solvent and rz, d-azodiisobutyronitrile as the initiator. They found Chat the yields of these re-
actions increased linearly to reaction time up [o about 20°S yields. 

   The apparent initial rates (k~) were obtained from the slopes of the straight lines shown in figs. 
1, 2, 3 and 4, etc. These values are given in Tables 1 and 2. 

    .Accordingto the transition state theor}-laf, the fundamental equation for the effect of pressure 

on the rate constant (k) of an elementary reaction is
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     13) Di. G. Evans and hf. Polanyi, Trans. Faraday Sac., 31, 873 (1935)
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where 

                                                   (2) 
i.e. 1{' nsition state ['+and 

the initi , , 

   If the copolymerization reactions of VC-PP and VC-IB are assumed to proceed through the same 

reaction mechanism, the ratio of copolymerization rate of one system [o that of another might cor-

respond [o the ratio of the respective rate cons[an/s. Then, considering the results of the precious 

reports], the correlation of [di'+jr,, yr to [.16~]r„_m obtained from k, may correspond to that of 

           Table 1 EBect of pressure on the initial rate at various temperature (1'C-PP) 

                   Pressure Temperature Initial rate 
                (P, kg/tm=) (T, °C) (k, x 103, ,°b/min)

1,950

3.120

3,900

50 

60 

i0 

50 

GO 

70 

50 

60 

i0

   5.0 

 20.5 

 76.7 

  7.17 

 31,0 

130 

 10.2 

 A3.8 

175
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2 Effect of pressure on the initial rate at carious temperature (VC-I E)

Pressure 
(N. k8/rm'J

Temperature 
  (T, 'C)

  Initial rate 
(ki x 1W, ?o/min)

1,950 

3,130 

3.900

50 

60 

i0 

50 

60 

70 

50 

fi0 

i0

 4.17 

 16.i 

i L1 

  6.5 

28.2 

127 

  9.5 

i0.5 

16i

[dV'1']cr.-rr to [dP$]v,;_p~ which may be obtained from k. 
   Figs. 5 and 6 show the relationships behveen log k, and P. 

whose slopes give the apparent activation volumes by equation 

given in Table 3. 
   Figs. 7 and g show the :lrrhenius plots of log k~ against l/T. 

activation enegies (E) calculated from these slopes are given in

The plots come to be straight lines. 

(1). These values thus obtained are 

They show good straight lines, and 

Table 4. :1s shown in Table 3, the
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Table 3 EHecl of temperature on the activation 

        volume

Table { EBect of pressure on the activation 

        energy

Temperature 
  (T, 'C)

Activation volume 
(dV~, cmr/mole)  Pressure 

(F, kg/cmr)

Activation energy 
 (E, kcal/mole)

V C-PP VC-I Ti V C-PP VC-IB

50 

60 

10

-10.4 

- 11.7 

-13 .0

-11.3 

-12.7 

-13 .4

1,950 

3,120 

3.900

29.1 

30.2 

3Ll

29.5 

30.7 

31.fi

overall activation volumes are negative, and so. the reaction should be accelerated n•ith increasing pre-

ssure by equation (1). The activation volumes are reduced by increasing temperature. These effects of 

pressure on the rate of copolymerization closely resemble to those observed in most of radical homo-

polymerizations. 
   Table 4 shays that activation energies are slightly increased by increasing pressure. This rise in 

the activation energy may represent the stabilization of the initial molecule owing to its energy loss 

by pressure, resembling to those observed in most of radical homopolymerizations. The overall activation 

energies in radical homopolymerizations. such as that o[ styrene or vinyl acetate, are 21.519.4 

kcal/mole at an atmospheric pressure. And the author's previous experimental results on vinyl chlorides)
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are 21.6-24.0 kcal mole at high pressure. Thea, the activation energies of the copolymerizations of 

vinyl chloride with propylene and isobutylene are comparatively high. This may be due to the fact 

that propylene and isobutylene are difficult to be homopolymerized in a radical initiating process. 

   Imoto aad his collaborators (Joc. cit.) obtained the activation energies as Er•~_ee=24.2 kcal/mole 

and Evr,_~a=26.5 kcal/mole in their solution copolymerizations at an atmospheric pressure. 

   They attributed this difference in activation energies to [he steric hindrance of two methyl groups 

of isobutylene. 

   A number of examples are known in which 1,2-disubstituted ethylene is very reluctant to copoly-

merize, whereas Che corresponding I, 1'-disubstituled compound reacts easily. This is usually paralleled 

by the inability of the former material to homopolymerize although the latter will do so ; an example 
is afforded by ],2-dichloroethylene and vinylidene chloride. 

   4fark has concluded that the interaction between two substituents of 1,2•disubstituted ethylene 

is large in its transitionstatel~l>, but such steric hindrance does not occur in the case of 1,1'-disub-

stituted ethylene. Some reactivity ratios show that a reaction occurs more readily with cinylideae 

chloride than with vinyl chloride. 

     t4) T. Alfrey, Jr, J, J. Bohrer aad H. hark, °Copolymerizatian'", p. 49 Interscieace, (1952)
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    In the present experiment under high pressure. the activation energies and the absolute values of 

activation volumes are higher in [he copolymerizatien of vinyl chloride with isobutylene than those 

in the copolymerization 6f vinyl chloride with propylene. But their differences are very small. From 

the foregoing discussion, therefore. if some s[eric hindrance, which was considered to be very small, 

were concerned, its eGect may be decreased by pressure. 

   Figs. 9 and 10 show the relationship between the rate o[ copolymerization and monomer compo-

sition at 60°C. 

   IC is found that the rates of copolymerization are remarkably decreased by increasing mole trac-

tion of propylene or isobutylene in monomer mixtures.:\s mentioned above, this decrease in the rate 

o[ copolymerization may be ascribed to the difficulty of polymerizability of propylene and isohytylene 

by radical initiators. 

 Monomer reactivity ratios 

   The copolymerizations are similar in their general characteristics to the homopolymerization, and 

displa}• no inherently new features. The main theoretical interest in the copolymerization is the in-

formation which they yield on the relative reactivies of different radicals, and consequently on the re-

lation behveen structure and reactivity. 

   It is usually assumed that the reactivity of the radical is independent of the chain length, and the 

reactivity is solely determined by the terminal monomer unit, f.e. radicals ending in -Mr-Efr• and 
-M~-Mr• are assumed to be equal reactivities towards any given monomer. R'i[h ttvo kinds of mono-

mers. Ml (vinyl chloride) and MY (propylene or isobutylene), there are thus only four different pro-

pagation resctions as follows: 
                                       krr 

                                Mr•tDlr ~ AI,•, (3)
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                                       k,z 

                              k„ 

and kzz 

where M,• and Dfz• represent the chains ending at M, and Mz monomeric units respectively. 
   elssuming.(1) the radical concentrations are in the steady state condition, i.e., k,9[M,•] [,~i,]=k9, 

[Jfz•] [M,] and (2) the kinetic chain length is great, one can obtain the following "copolymer compo-
sition equation": 

                   d[bi,] _[M,] , r,[h19]+[4Io] rnr 
                    d[M,] - Jfz] ~M,]+rz[Mz] (- n,, for low conversion) . (i ) 

where [M,] and [M9] refer to the monomer composition and n9, and n,9 to the polymer composition. 

Two reactivity ratios (ry and ra) of each monomer are defined by [he equations. 

1 Le[ F and f equal to [\f,]/[Mz] and n9, f mz respectively, then equation (7) can be rewritten asts~ 
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Table 5 Effect of pressure on the monomer reactivity ratio and Q-, e-values

1?9

 Pressure 
(P. ~6/cmr)

VC-PP V C-I73

r. ., ~~ e, ., ~~ ez

1,930

3,120

3,900

2.57

2.33

0.09

0.09

0.013

O.Ol3

-1 .01

-1 .05

1.i6

1.33

1.33

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.019

0.022

0.025

- 1.20

-1 .23

-1 .30

Figs. 11 and 12 show the plots of FYf-1)/jagainst F2/j. They show good straight lines whose slopes 

are rf and whose intercepts ate minus r2. The values of rr and r, thus obtained are given in Table >. 

Fig. 13 shows the copolymer composition cun•es which were calculated from rf and r., by using 

equation (1). Excellent agreement was obtained between the experimental values and those obtained 

from equation (i). It is found that the compositions of vinyl chloride are always higher in the 

copolymers than in the monomer mixtures. This tendency is more remarkable in the system of 

vinyl chloride-propylene than in the system of vinyl chloride-isobutylene. 

   In both the copolymerizations, rr~ 1 and r2~ 1, then, from the definition of these ratios (equation 

8), the results imply that reactions shown b}• cquatiohs (3) and (3) are more favorahle than those of 

(4) and (6) respectively. This indicates that the active centre o[ vinyl chloride reacts more readily 
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                                             Fig. 13 Copolymerization composition 
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with its own type of monomer, whereas the active centre of propylene or isohutylene react 

preferentially with vinyl chloride. 
   The rate constants (or various pairs of propagation reactions, e.g.. k,,. k,_, kY, and k, may be spe-

cifically increased by pressure. But the numerical values of ry vary from one to three. If k,r is more 
accelerated than k,,, it may be reasonable to consider that ., is decreased by pressure. On the other 

hand, the order of r_ is very small compared with one, and is independent of pressure. Then, there is 

no change of rQ unless ki. is more exceedingly changed than krr by pressure. The data on readicity 

ratios at an atmospheric pressure have been obtained by Imolo eE aL, Gleason and Lewis cE al. as 
follows 

    i) Imoto el x1.121, 

              r,=2.27, r..=0.30 for VC-PP andr,=Lt1, r.=0.34 for VC-IB 

   ii) Gleazonn, 

              r,=4.3, rY=O for VC-IB 

   iii) Lewis et al.u1, 

              r,=2.05±0.3. rs=0.08=0.6 for 4C-IB. 

   These values are varied according to the experimental condition;. Bul, for the copolymerization 

of vinyl chloride with isobutylene, the author's results are substantially near to that of bulk copoh•-

merization by Lewis e! al. 

   According to the semi-empirical equation of Alfrey-Pricers)v1• the monomer reactivity ratios can 

be expressed by the following equations, 

                           r, k
,z Qz exPC-e,(e,-es)) (10) 

                             r.= k-" = Q= exP(-ez(ez-e,)}. (1 t)                          k
n Q, 

Here Q is proportional to the reactivity. of the monomer, and a is the quanty describing the charges on 

monomer structure, the identical charges being assumed for a monomer and for a radical with a ter-

minal unit of the same type. 

   Evans el ot•tg119> have discussed the relation betn•een the resonance stabilization of the radical 

and the reactivity of monomer, and have suggested [hat the term Q, defined by Alfrey and Price az a 

measure of general reactivity, is to be identical with 

                        Q=exp(Ra-Ra)/RT, (l2) 

[hat is, high reactivity is to be associated with a large gain in resonance in going from the monomer 

(M) to the corresponding radical (A), i.e.. with delocalization energy. If values of Q,=0.044 and 
e,=0.20 are assigned to vinyl chloride2~1, n•e can calculate Qz and e_ from equations (10) and (11). 

The calculated values are given in Table 3. 

     Ib) T. Alfrey, Jr. and C. C. Price, !. Polymer Sri., 2, IOI (1941) 
     17) C. C. Price, ibid., 1, 83(1946) 

     16) \I. G. Evans, Discaniorrs Faraday Soc., 2, 27l (1947) 
     19) hl. G. Evans, J. Gergely and E. C. Seaman, J. Palyrner Sci., 3, 866 (1948) 

     20) L. J. S'oung, ibid., 54, 41l (1961).
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   Generally Q is larger in conjugated monomers than in nonconjugated monomers. The results of 

Table 5 arc consistent with these conclusions. lamely, the hyperconjugation of propylene which has 

one methyl group and one double bond is smaller than that of isobutylene which has ta•o meth}•I 

groups and one double bond. Then, Q-value of the former must be smaller than that of the latter. 

   By the use of the simple LCAO molecular orbi'al method we can calculate s-electron densities of 

propylene and isobutylene, taking account of the hyperconjugation model and heteroatom model of 

the methyl group2l>~1. The calculated values are a< follows: 

   i) Hyperconjuga[ion model 

                                             1.0758 0.9142 
             1.0163 1.0756 1.0317 C=Ha          C=C-CH, CC< 

                 0.9938 0.9143 0.9884 CHa 
   ii) Heteroatom model 

                                                   1.9363 
            1.1940 1.9355 1.3114 ~CHa 

           CC-CH, CC 
                 0.8705 0.8101~CH, 

   R'e may define [he charge density of , -electron on the double bond by [he following equation, 

where 9 is the sum of the n-electron density on the carbon atoms which participate in the double 
bonding. Then, S~0 and I:~O mean the positive and negative characters of the double bond, respecti-

vely. 

   In either case of model (i) or (ii), c is negative, and ~;:rn~ is larger than ~Qrr• Thus, the a-value 

is proportional to ,', e.g. vinyl chloride which has an electrophiric substituent has positive s, i.e., 

positive e, and isobutylene or propylene which ha=_ an electron-donating substituent has negative ¢, 
i. e., negative e. In Table 5, values of e, are negative and !em~ are larger than ~erv~. These results are 

consistent with the foregoing discussion on ;. 

   Young (loc. ci1.) has collected the monomer reactivity ratios in the copolymeriutions of iso-

butylene with various monomers. From these data he calculated Qa and ea, and obtained the values of 

0.033 and -0.96 respectively. Imoto e1 al. (loc. ci~.) reported Qa=0.02 and e:=-0.4 for both pro-

pylene and isobutylene. These values mentioned above are the data in the experiments under an 
atmospheric pressure. But the author's data at high pressure are nearly close to that of Young. 

   From equations (10) and (I I) ne have 

As shown in Table 5, ra is independent of pressure but r, is decreased by increasing pressure, and so 

rsra must be decreased by increasing pressure. This means that, in equation (13). ~e,-es~ must be in• 

creased by increasing pressure. 

   In the previous paperaf, the author considered that monomers were aligned by pressure. Then, 

     2l) A. Streitwieser, Jr., "1lfolecular Orbital Theory for Organic Chemists", p. 131 John Miley & Sons, 
        New York, (1961) 

     22) T. Yonesax•a et nl., "Ryoshi Ragaku Nyumon (Introduction to the Quantum Chemistry) Vol 1", 
        p. 55, Pagaku-dbjin (19tH)
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propylene or isobutylene may he affected by the inductive effect which is caused by the alignment of 
vinyl chloride molecules. So, ; z, i.e., ea may be increased to a large negative value. On the contrary, 

g,, i.e., e, may be increased to a large positive value by the alignment of propylene or isobutylene. 
Consequently, ~e,-esI is increased by pressure, that is, r,ra must be decreased by increasing pressure. 

   From equation (1), rt and rz may be expressible in the Form 

                         81nr, - dV~„-dVTs                  8P 
RT (l4) 

                  8P RT ' 

where dV,l~ is the activation volume of [he propagation reaction between radical (M, •) and monomer 

(Ml). In the copolymerization of vinyl chloride with isobutylene, the relationship between log r, and 
P is illustrated in Fig. 14. Extrapolating to P=1, we obtain ]og r,=0.312, i. e., r,=2.05, which is 

equal to the value of Lewis et al. (r,=2.05-0.3). Then, from the tangent at P=1, e•e can calculate

0.4

03

~ 0.2 

0

o.l

                        0 800 1670 2100 3200 4000 
                                   Pressu*q kg/cma 

                          Fig. l4 Plot of log ry vs pressure for the 
                                    system VC-IB 

dVu#-dVta~ (f. e., L2~1.6cmz/mole). Since, rais independent of pressure, dV»~ is equal to dVs,*. 

   In the bulk copolymerization of vinyl chloride with propylene, the monomer reactivity ratios 

have not yet been obtained at an atmospheric pressure, so, the author calculated dl'„~-d4',z~ from 

the present two experimental values of rt. The value thus obtained is 1.4cma/mole, and. dVzs$ is 

equal to dVa }. 

   In both the copolymerization reactions, dV,a~ is slightly smaller than dV„* or may be equal to 

dVtt~' and dVsa+is equal to dVzt~• Generally, dVt,* acrd dVaz+ may be different from each other 

because they are the activation volumes of different monomers in [he bomopolymerization. Con-

sequently, the above conclusion concerning dl',sT implies that the transition state in the propagation 

step is affected mainly by the terminal structure of the growing radical. 
   Lamb and Wealez'+> imes[igated the bulk copolymerization of styrene with methyl methaaylate 

     23) J, A. Lamb and P.. E. Weale, Symp. PAys. es,d Cham. uJ high Presrure. (Soc, CHern. fnd, Landon), p. 229 
       (1963)
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and diethyl fumarate up to 3,500 atm at 6O'C, with benzoyl peroxide as the initiator: Ia these two 

systems the reactivity ratios were found to change very little or to decrease slightly with pressure in-

crease. But, for the solution copolymerizations of acrylonitrile with styrene and methyl methacrylate, 

Burl:hart and Zutty~} reported that r~rz increased and tended to approach unity as the pressure in-

creased. A large number of monomer combinations nave been examined by Asai el ulsl~>. They con-

cluded [hat the effect of pressure on the change of r~r, is positive in the copolymerization of a pair 

of conjugated monomers, but the elect is negative or zero in the copolymerizations of the other pair 

of monomers. On the other hand, Aiitani et a1.'-711 concluded in their copolymerizations of croton-
aldehyde with various vinyl monomers that the above mentioned regularit}• of a pair of conjugated 

monomer is questionable. 

   From the foregoing discussion. it may be concluded that the effect of pressure on [he monomer 

reactivity ratio contains many questionable factors at present and, therefore. it is difhcult to give any 

satisfactory explanation Co these complicated effect until the structure of the transition state is more 

precisely known. Consequently +ce might conclude that the reactivity ratios of the copolymerizations 
of vinyl chloride with propylene and isobutylene are as follows: 

    i) For VC-PP; rr=2.4510.12, rs=0.09 

    ii) For V"C-IB ; r~=L54=0.22, r_=0.08 

  Properties of copolymers 

   The copolymers of vinyl chloride with propylene are white but they become slightly brown when 
the mole fraction oI propylene io copolymers is over 39%~ 

   The copolymer_ of a•iny] chloride with isobutylene become slightly brown as the mole fraction 

of isobutylene in copolymers is over 25%. and become glutinous materials with further increase of [he 

mole fraction of isobutylene, sod at about 46 %isobutylene they become brown cohesive materials. 

   The infrared absorption spectra of the copolymer; are illustrated in Figs. IS and 16. They show 

different spectra from that of polyvinyl chloride. Namely, the absorption bands of vn(CHz) and v (CH), 

which appearat 2.920 cm-~ and 2,96i cm 'respectively in PVC, overlap with that of v,(CH3) which 

appeazs at 2,960 cm'' in the copolymers. Then the shapes of absorption curves are gradually varied 

by the change of copolymer compositions. 

   New bands, which do not appear in PVC.. are found at 1,450 cm 'and t,380cm_r in the copoly-

mers of vinyl chloride with propylene. The former band may be assigned to S„(CH,) and o(CHZ), 

and the latter to d,(CH3) which is due to propylene. 

   In the copolymers of vinyl chloride w•iffi isobutylene, new bands are found a[ 1,470 tm-r, 1.391 

cm I and 1,370 cm'r. The band at I,470em ' is assigned [o o.(CHs) and those at 1,395 cm_r and 1.370 

     24) R. D. Burkhart and N. L. Zutly, J, Polymer Sci., 57, 793 (1962) 
     25) H. Asai and 'I'. Imoto, .4'ippon Kagaku 7.asshi (J. Chem. Sac. Japan, Pare Chem. Sect-) 84, 8i1 (1963); 

       85, 152, I>5 (1964) 
     26) H. Asai, ibid., 85, 24 i, 252, 312, 34i (1964) 

     27) T. Imoto, S. Ogo, 5. Golo and T. 3fi[ani, Ko&yo Kagaku 7asshi (J. Chem. Sac. Japan, Ind. Ckem. Sect.), 
       69,137] (1966) 

    28) T. \Iitani, Y. Ogo and T. Imoto, ibid, 70, 1217 (1967)
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                    Frequency, cm't 

 Fig. 15 Infrared absorption spectra of VC-PP copolymers 
(a): 38.59E (b): 29.8pb (c): 18.7 a (d): 13.296 (e): PVC 
The numbers indicate the mole 96 of propylene in copolymers.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

anm moo mm teoo tsoo tmo rmo tooo aoa 

                     Frequency, cm_t 
 Fig. l6 Infrared absorption spectra of VC-IB copolymers 

 (a): 17.2 p6 (b): 13.290' (c): 9.39e' (d): 3.6,°6 (e): PVC 
The numbers indicate the mole pb of isobutylene in copolymers.
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cm-r to d,(CH~) which are due to isobutylene. The intensities of these new bands are 

increasing mole fractions of propylene and isobutylene as shown in Figs. 15 and 16.
increased with

O.G
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Fig. [ 7 The relationships between 

       [v7 and copolymer 
        composition for VC-PP 
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Fig. 16 The relationships between [y] and 
        copolymer composition foc VC-IB 

  ~; 3,900 kg/cm2 Q: 3,120 kg/cmr 
  r : 1,950 kg/cm~

   The molecular weight of the copolymer was not determined, but the intrinsic viscosity in cyclo-

hexanme was measured, and this gives an approximate indication of the pressure effect on the mole-

cularweight. The relationships between the intrinsic viscosity [~] and the compositions of copolymers 

are shown in Figs. 17 and 18. Obviously, [n] is increased by pressure, and at constant pressure, i[ is

180
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 :': 

~;~rt 
f, 

~,~,•
Fig. 19 The relationships between the melting 

point and copolymer composition 

 Q: VC-PP (1,950 L-g/cm~ 

®: VC-IB (3,120 kg/cm~) 
 ~: VC-IB (1,950 kg/cm~

  s0 ~o so so 100 

Mole fraction of VC in copolymer, ,?d

increased by increasing mole fraction of vinyl chloride in copolymers. And [be intrinsic ~tiscosities of 

vinyl chloride-propylene copolymers are always higher than those of vinyl chloride-isobutylene co-

polymers. The rise of molecular weight by pressure may he due to the accelerating effect of pressure 

on the propagation steps, closely resembling to [hose observed in the homopolymerization.
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   Fig. 19 shows the relationship between the melting point and the composition of copolymers It 

shows the same phenomenon as the intrinsic viscosity, that is, the melting point is increased by pressure, 

and at constant pressure it is increased by increasing mole fraction of vinyl chloride in copolymers, 

ultimately approaching to that of polyvinyl chloride. And the melting points of vinyl chloride-pro-

pylene copolymer are always higher than those of vinyl chloride-isobutylene copolymers. 

   The resulting copolymers are soluble in polar solvents such as tetrahydrofuran, dimethyl form-

amide, cyclohexanone, nitrohenzene and acetone, but are insoluble in methanol, water and ether. 
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